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INTRODUCTION

1. On April 29, 2010, Planet Orgarnc Health Corp. ("Planet" ) and Darwen Holdings Ltd.

("Darwen") (collectively, the "Applicants" ) filed for and obtained protection under the

Companies'reditors Arrangement Acr (the "CCAA") pursuant to the Order of the Court

(the "Court") dated April 29, 2010 (the "Initial Order").

2. Pursuant to the Initial Order, Deloitte K Touche Inc ("Deloitte") was appointed as the

Monitor of the Apphcants (the 'Monitor" ) in the CCAA proceedings and a stay of
proceedings was granted in favour of the Applicants. By further Orders of the Court, the stay

ofproceedings was extended until May 31, 2011 (the "Stay Period" ).

3. The Monitor has provided the Court with the following reports:

i. a pre-filing report of the Proposed Monitor dated April 29, 2010 (the "Pre-Filing

Report" ) in connection with the Applicants'pplication for protection under the

CCAA;



ii. a first report of the Monitor dated May 11, 2010 {the "First Report" ) in connection

with the Applicants'otion to adjourn and postpone the Applicants'nnual general

meeting;

iii. a second report of the Monitor dated May 19, 2010 (the "Second Report" ) in

connection with the Applicants'otion to extend the Stay Period to June 18, 2010;

iv. a third repoit of the Monitor dated May 28, 2010 (the "Third Report" ) in connection

with the Applicants'otion for, among other things:

a. an Order approving the Acquisition Agreement dated May 19, 2010 between the

Applicants and The Catalyst Capital Group Inc. on behalf of funds managed by it

("Catalyst" ) that resulted from the sales process and pursuant to which an

affiliate of Catalyst, 7562578 Canada Inc. {"New Planet Organic" ), acquired

substantially all of the assets of the Applicants, including the Tax Refunds

discussed and defined below (the "Acquisition" ); and

b, an Order approving the proposed Directors' Officers'laims Procedure {"the

DdkO Claims Procedure" );

v. a fourth report of the Monitor dated June 16, 2010 {the "Fourth Report" ) in

connection with the Applicants'otion to extend of Stay Period to July 30, 2010 and to

provide the Coin& with a report on:

a. the closing of the Acquisition; and

b, the status of the DAO Claims Procedure;

vi. a fifth report of the Monitor dated July 22, 2010 (the "Fifth Report" ) in connection

with the Applicants'otion to extend the Stay Period to November 30, 2010 and to

provide the Couit with a report on;

a. the status of obligations settled under the Cash Reserve (the "'Cash Reserve" )
established pursuant to the Approval and Vesting Order dated June 4, 2010

granted in connection with the Acquisition (the "Approval and Vesting Order" );
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b. the completion of the DAO Claims Procedure;

c. certain matters relating to the Vaughan store location lease and related dealings

and disputes with the Vaughan landlord (the "Vaughan Lease Matters" ); and

d. certain mandatory corporate income tax, sales tax and other applicable tax filing

requirements of the Applicants to be completed by New Planet Organic on behalf

of the Applicants (the "Tax Fihngs") in connection with the acquisition of any

associated refunds (the "Tax Refunds" ) by New Planet Organic as part of the

Acquisition, and

vii. a sixth report of the Monitor dated November 24, 2010 {the "Sixth Report" ) in

connection with the Monitor's motion to extend the Stay Period (up to the time at

which the Tax Refunds are received) and to provide the Court with a report on:

a. the general status of obligations settled under the Cash Reserve established

pursuant to the Approval and Vesting Order;

b. the resolution of the Vaughan Lease Matters; and

c. the completion of the Tax Filings and the status of the Tax Refunds.

4. Copies of the Initial Order, the Pre-Filing Report, the First Report, the Second Report, the

Third Report, the Fourth Report, the Fifth Report, the Sixth Report, all motion records and

orders in the CCAA proceedings, and certain other documents related to the CCAA

proceedings have been posted and are available on the Monitor's website at

www.deloitte.corn/ca/planet-organic.

PURPOSE

5. The purpose of this seventh report of the Monitor (the "Seventh Report" ) is to provide the

Court with a further update on the few remaining matters in these CCAA proceedings, being

namely (a) the status of the Cash Reserve, (b) the status of receipt of the Tax Refunds and (c)

the Applicants'nd New Planet Organic's decision not to seek a further extension of the Stay

Period in connection with these few remaining matters, or an~other rnatter.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE

6. Capitalized terms used in this Seventh Report but not defined are as defined in the Pre-Filing

Report, the First Report, the Second Report, the Third Report, the Fourth Report, the Fifth

Report, the Sixth Report and the Approval and Vesting Order.

STATUS OF THK CASH RESERVE

7. As described in detail in the Sixth Report, pursuant to the Approval and Vesting Order, a

Cash Reserve was established with the Monitor on the Closing Date, to be held in trust for

the purposes set out below:

i. obligations secured by the DAO Charge established in the Initial Order in respect of

any cl'aims covered by the DkO Charge and arising prior to the Closing Date up to an

aggregate maximum amount of $500,000;

ii. all claims under subsection 6{5)(a)of the CCAA in respect of the excluded employees

to the extent not paid by the Applicants or assumed by Catalyst prior to the Closing

Date, which amounts were not expected to exceed $75,000;

iii, Planet Organic's obligation to pay the amount owed to its financial advisor, PCG, of

approximately $1.2million as defined in the Acquisition Agreement; and

iv. obligations secured by the Administration Charge established in the Initial Order to the

extent required for the completion of the CCAA proceedings up to an aggregate

maximum amount of $300,000.

8. With respect to the obligations and claims intended to be protected by the Cash Reserve, the

Monitor reports as follows. A reconciliation of funds held in trust by the Monitor is attached

as Exhibit "A".

i. Following the completion of the Court approved D&O Claims Process, no claims were

accepted for payment from the Cash Reserve relating to the DAO Claims.

Accordingly, the full $500,000 has been. refimded to New Planet Organic pursuant to

the Acquisition Agreement and the Approval and Vesting Order.
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ii. With respect to the excluded employees, the Monitor obtained adequate evidence that

all claims under subsection 6(5)(a) of the CCAA in respect of excluded employees were

fully paid by New Planet Organic on behalf of the Applicants subsequent to the closing

of the Acquisition Agreement. With the approval of New Planet Organic and the

Applicants, the Monitor returned to New Planet Organic $71,284, being the amount

remaining of the $75,000 charge subsequent to payment of fees of the Applicants'egal

counsel covered under subsection 6(5)(a) of the CCAA.

iii. With respect to the amounts owed to PCG, the Monitor paid from the Cash Reserve

approximately $1,207,502 to PCG in respect of the amount owing to PCG, in

accordance with the Acquisition Agreement and the Approval and Vesting Order.

iv. With respect to the cost to complete the CCAA proceedings, since the Closing Date,

and with the pre-approvals of New Planet Organic and the Applicants, the Monitor has

settled the following fees and disbursements from the Cash Reserve, being obligations

secured by the Administration Charge:

!Inmic'e::Date,'; $'l-; 5j",';;„«"~Se'r'vi c'e"Provt'der;;;;:i':,"„q'" ..'-:,'.!.",';::„':."-.;.:.-i:.,In'voice'elAmoiint";-'i

Professional Fees

Jun 23, 2010 Deloitte & Touche Inc. $ 52,827.33
Jul 23, 2010 Deloitte & Touche Inc 14,490.00
Sep 15, 2010 Deloitte & Touche Inc. 9,361.24
Nov 11,2010 Deloitte & Touche Inc. 7,058.63
Dec 10, 2010 Deloitte & Touche Inc. 7,756.89

Jun 22, 2010 Goodmans LLP 12,54820
Jul 12, 2010 Goodmans LLP 1,809.47
Aug 9, 2010 Goodmans LLP 723.14
Sep 21, 2010 Goodman s LLP 13,277.81
Nov 30, 2010 Goodmans LLP 15,509 44

Jun 9, 2010 Baker McKenzie LLP 3,733.51
Jun 17, 2010 Baker McKenzie LLP 11,240.25
Jun 22, 2010 Baker McKenzie LLP 14,087.38

Jun 10, 2010 Heigh ington Law Firm 3,104.94

$ 167,528.23

Publication Costs

Jun 30, 2010 TMP Worldwide $ 18,437.91
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9. Accordingly, the balance remaining in the Cash Reserve at this time is approximately

$114,000 in respect of the Administration Charge and the costs covered thereby.

STATUS OF TAX RE&I'UNDS

10.Pursuant to the Order of the Court dated July 28, 2010 (the "July 28 Order" ), attached to

this Seventh Report as Exhibit ",B",New Planet Organic was authorized to make the Tax

Filings on behalf of the Applicants given that (i) New Planet Organic had acquired any Tax

Rescinds due to the Applicants under the Acquisition Agreement and (ii) post-Acquisition,

the Applicants did not (and do not) have any remaining officers, directors or employees who

could have made the Tax Filings.

11.As reported in the Sixth Report, New Planet Organic timely completed and filed the Tax

Filings. However, the Tax Refunds have not yet been received. The Monitor is advised by

William Jean, CFO of New Planet Organic, that the Tax Refunds are in the process'of being

reviewed by CRA, but that the RefLuids are currently being withheld by CRA pending receipt

of certain missing corporate income tax returns and sales tax filings for one of the affiliates

of the Applicants. Management of New Planet Organic is reviewing the books and records

of the Applicants and continuing discussions with CRA in order to compile and file such tax

returns as soon as possible. Mr. Jean was unable to provide an estimate as to when these

matters will be resolved with CRA, which will facilitate the processing and final receipt of
the Tax Refunds.

12. Pursuant to the Court's November 29, 2010 Order (the "November 29 Order" ), attached to

this Seventh Report as Exhibit "C",the Court:

a. extended the Stay Period for approximately six months (to May 31, 2011) in the

expectation that the Tax Re5.inds would be received by then; and

b, established a. process whereby, once the Tax Refunds are received, (i) New Planet

Organic is to file an Officer's Certificate with the Coin% confirming that the Tax

Refunds have been received and paid to New Planet Organic, in accordance with

the Acquisition and the Approval and Vesting Order and (ii) the Monitor is to file
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a brief status update which will address any remaining matters in these

proceedings, such as fees or discharge.

EXPIRY OF STAY PERIOD

13.Pursuant to the July 28 Order, the Stay Period was extended for approximately three months

to November 30, 2010 because it was expected that the Tax Refunds might be received by

then.

14.Pursuant to the November 29 Order, the Stay Period was extended for a further

approximately six months to May 31, 2011 because it was expected that the Tax Refunds

might be received by then.

15.As stated, the Tax Filings have been made, but the Tax Refunds have not yet been received.

16.The Monitor has conferred with counsel to the Applicants and counsel to New Planet

Organic and has been advised that, at this stage, the parties do riot consider it necessary to

seek a further extension of the Stay Period pending receipt of the Tax Refunds, and. the

Monitor is not aware of any other reason to do so.

17.Per the procedures that have been established by prior Orders of the Court, when the Tax

Refurids are received by New Planet Organic (which was authorized in prior Orders to make

the Tax Filings and receive the Tax Refunds), New Planet Organic is required to file an

Officer's Certificate with the Court confirming same and the Monitor is to file a ~er
status update regarding any final matters in these proceedings.

18.At that point, the final steps in these proceedings —such as fee approvals, discharge of the

Monitor and the final distributions from the Cash Reserve —can and would be expected to be

addressed.
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All of which is respectfully submitted at Toronto, Ontario, this 31'"day of May, 2011.

DKLOITTK dk, TOVCHK INC.
In its capacity as Monitor of Planet Organic Health Corp. and Darwen Holdings Ltd.

„, j7
Paul M. Casey, CA XRP

Senior Vice-Preside t
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CCAA Proceedings of Planet Organic Ifealth Corp.
Reconciliation of the Cash 14eserve

As at May 31, 2011

Proceeds from sale distributed to Monitor $ 2,082,502

Less Payment to PCG, Financial Advisor, per Acquisition Agreement (1,207,502)

Proceeds held by Monitor in trust to cover specific obligations and claims per the
Approval and Vesting Order $ 875,000

Administration Charge $ 300,000

Less: Professional fees (167,528) (167,528)

Less: Pubhcation costs (18,438) (18,438)

Balance of Administration Charge $ 114,034

D)teO Charge $ 500,000

Less; Claims settled by D&O Charge

I-ess: Distribution to New Planet Organic (500,000) (500,000)

Balance of D&O Charge $

Charge for claims under subsection 6(5)(a) of the CCAA $ 75,000

Less: Claims under snbsect)on 6(5)(a) of the CCAA
Applicant's Counsel (3,716) (3,716)

Less; Distr)bution to New Planet Organ)c (71,284) (71,284)

Balance of charge umler subsection 6(5)(») of the CCAA $

Less. Misc Expenses
Bank Charges (224)

Balance in Cash Reserve (balance applicable to Administration Charge) $ 113,810
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SUPERIOR COUR'I'V JUSTICE

(COih I Ii&'I L&'RCIAL LIS I")

TIIE IIOAOURAISl E iA'IR. ) 'O'I»",13NESDAY, THE 28'

)
JUSTICE MORA%'I&"l'/ ) DAY Ol'ULY,2010

,t'ai" it&I.'I"HL& O'IAT'I"L&'R OI»'I'HK COMPif)Vl1'.5''JEEDlTOA'S ~fMkif JVGLikfEÃT
CTj'R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS Ajl'IENI) I'."l3

: ';;;;'-i»I3 -14 PIIE ~IAnER OF A PI,AN& OF CO~&&IPWOW»IISE OR
'-.;...,'.-.:.: . ARRASt,'GEA I ENT O V PLAth L"I'RGANIC HLAI. TI I CORP, ANI3

' i''" "'DARAVL»" Wi' IOLI31%GS LTD.

APPLICANTS

ORI3I&."lt

THIS MO'I'ION made by Planet Or ariic I le ilth Corp. ("1&OHC") and Darwcn Holdiiigs

I..td, ("Darwcn") (collectively, thc "thc Applica»ts") for an order, intei nlin, extending thc stay of

proceedings granted in this application (tlic "Stay Period") from July 30, 2010 to and including&

November 30, 2010 aiid other relief, as set out in the Applicants'otice of Motion, dated,luly

22„2010, was heard this day tt 330 Univcisity Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G I R8,

ON READING thc notice of motion, datccl .Iuly 22, 2010, the I'ifth Rcpoit of Deloitte k
'I'otiche Inc, (thc P&'Iollktor ) iltllcd July 22„2010 (the I"fftll Report )& and thc pl'evlously filed

I"ourth Rcport of tlic Monitor dated .tune 16, 2()10 (thc "Fourth 'Rcport" ), and oil hctillilg thc

submissions of counsel for thc Applicants, and thc Monitor, and such ofhcl counsel as wclc

present.

1. THIS COUR I OR131;RS that, if iicccss;iry, tlic time for the service of Notice of lvlotion

and Motion Record is hereby abridged, so that this naotion is propei'ly rcturntiblc today and

llcicby dispenses with f urfhcr sci vlcc thei'e(if.

'ro!tD&& is-ii48977'2-@i
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THIS COURT ORDERS that the Stay Period in paragraph 14 of'the Initial Order of the

Honourable Mr. Justice Morawctz dated April 29, 2010, bc and hereby is extended to and

lncllldlrlg Novenlber 30, 201 0.

3, THIS COURT ORDERS that 7562578 Canada lnc, {"'New Planet Organic" ) is hereby

authorized, but not obligated, io prcparc, sign and file, on behalf of either Applicant, any returns,

elections, authorizations, forms, declarations, certificates, instruments or other documcniaiion

necessary or dcsirablc for the purpose of establishing thc tax refund entitlements of the

AppIicants and receiving Bny amount owing, or eligible to be refunded to either Applicant

{including on behalf of Healthy's, The Athletes Edge Inc. ("Healthy's"), which amalgamated

with POHC on January 1, 2010}or any predecessor or assignee of the Applicants, cui rently or in

the future, by or on behalf'f any government or government authority in rcspcct of'ny period

that (i) ends on or prior to the Closing Date (as defined in thc Fourth Report), or (ii) includes thc

Closing Date& lrlcludlrig& without 111Tllt«tlon, ihc T2 Col poratlon 111con1c Tllx Rcttuil ilnd Bny Bnd

all related returns and schedules ln rcspcct of the nct income or loss for income t«x purposes of

POHC, Darwcn Bnd/or Hcillthy's rcfcrablc io thc taxation yciu ended on Dcccmbcr 31, 2009

(collectively, "Tax Filings" ).

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that lu'ly govcrnlncnt ol government authority shall accept any

Tax Filings, signed and filed by an authorized signing officer of New I'lanct Organic as having

bccn duly signed and hlcd by an authorized signing of'ficcr of'thc Applicants.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither Ncw Planet Organic nor the Monitor shall incur any

liability or obligation as a result of ihe carrying out of ihc actions set out in paragraph 3 above,

save and except for any such lillbilities oi obligations resulting fiom gross ncgligcncc or wilf'ul

misconduct on its pal t,

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that Ncw PIiuiet Organic shall provide thc Monitor with an

oppoitunity to review any Tax Filings before being filed, if'so requested by ihe Monitor.



7. TllIS COUI&'f ORDERS AND l)f':Cf,/) 1&ES that thc act&()ns and conduct of the Monito)

in the CCAA proceedings Iron) May 28, 2010 to thc date of thc 1"ifth Rcport, as nsorc

particularly sct out in the f'ourtft Rcporf. and 1:if'th Rcport, an(f thc Fourth and l=ifth Ref~orts, bc

aI'Kl arc hereby apptovcd, a11d that lhc Monitor htls sat)sf)ed all of'ts obligations f'rom tvfay 2f),

20'10 up to and including thc date of'the 1'if'th I&cport,

ENTERED AT / INBCBIT A TGRONTO
ON / BOQK No'!
LE / DANS LE REQISTRE NQ,!.
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)
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'"~'' ArND JN VPE MATTER OF PLANET ORGANIC HEALTI-I CORP. and
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ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by Deloitte k Touche Inc., in its capacity as Monitor (the

"Monitor" ) of Planet Organic Health Corp. and Darwen Holdings Ltd. (collectively, the

"Debtors" ), for an order, inter alia, extending the stay of proceedings initially granted pursuant

to the Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Morawetz dated April 29, 2010 (the "Initial Order" )
for a period of time necessary to complete the administration of these proceedings, and certain

related relief, as set out in the Monitor's Notice of Motion dated November 24, 2010, was heard

this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,

ON READING the material filed, including the Notice of Motion and the Report of the

Monitor, and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Monitor, counsel for 7562578

Canada Inc. ("New Planet Organic" ) and such other counsel as were present, and on being

advised that the Service List was served with the Motion Record herein:
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SERVICE

1. THIS COURT. ORDERS that, if necessary, the time for service of the Notice of Motion

and the Motion Record is hereby abridged so that this motion is properly returnable today and

hereby dispenses with further service thereof.

CCAA STAY
I

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Stay Period in paragraph 14 of the Initial Order be and

is hereby extended to and including May 31, 2011.

TAX RKFVNDS

3, THIS COURT ORDERS AND AUTHORIZES New Planet Organic to endorse on behalf

of either Debtor any and all cheques to New Planet Organic as payee in respect of any refunds or

other amounts (the "Tax Refunds" ) that the Debtors may receive in connection with the Tax

Filings (as defined in the Order of this Court dated July 28, 2010).

4. THIS COURT ORDERS AND AUTHORIZES New Planet Organic to deliver an

officer's certificate to the Monitor certifying, once such matters have occurred, that (i) the Tax

Filings are complete and'have been assessed by the Canada Re'venue Agency and any applicable

provincial revenue authority and (ii) any Tax Refunds received by the Debtors have been paid to,

and received by, New Planet Organic or New Planet Organic's entitlement to the Tax Refunds

has otherwise been resolved to the satisfaction of New Planet Organic (the "Officer'

Certificate" ).

5. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that New Planet Organic shall incur no

liability or obligation as a result of the carrying out of the actions set out in paragraphs 3 and 4,

save and except for any such liabilities or obligations resulting from gross negligence or wilful

misconduct on its pail.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECL',RES'hat, upon receipt of the Officer'
J

Certificate, the Monitor shall file a brief update report, which report shall address any remaining

matters in the CCAA proceedings such as fees and the timing of discharge.
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DISCHARGE OF CHARGES

'7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Directors'harge {as defined in the Initial Order) shall

be and is hereby discharged and released.

THK MONITOR

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that the actions and conduct of the Monitor in these CCAA

proceedings from July 22, 2010 {the date of the Fifth Report of the Monitor) to November 24,

2010 {the date of the Sixth Report of the Monitor), as set out in the Sixth Report of the Monitor,

and the Sixth Report itself, are approved.

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that, except to the extent the Initial Order has been varied by or

is inconsistent with this Order, the, provisions of the Initial Order shall remain in full force and

effect until the Filing Date, and the Monitor shall continue to have the benefit of the provisions

of all Orders made in these proceedings, including all approvals, protections and stays of

proceedings in favour of Deloitte k Touche, Inc, in its capacity as Monitor,

FURTHKR ADVICE AND DIRECTION

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor or New Planet Organic may apply to this CouIC

for further advice, directions or assistance as may be necessary to give effect to the terms of this

Order, provided that any such application shall be on not less than five {5)days notice to either

New Planet Organic or the Monitor, as applicable, and any other party likely to be affected by

the application.
ENTEREO AT / INSCRIT A TORONTO

ON / BOOK NO:
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